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Our expert team of web designers and developers will work closely with you
to understand your unique requirements and create a custom website
tailored to your specific needs. Using cutting-edge technologies and
design principles, we will create a visually appealing and functional
website that reflects your brand identity and engages your target
audience. Our process includes designing a custom layout, developing the
website with optimized code for performance and security, testing for
functionality and responsiveness, and deploying the website to a hosting
server for online access.

HOW A WEBSITE WORKS



Website HostingDomain Name

Business Email

The unique web address that identifies
a website, such as www.example.com,
which visitors use to access the site.
Example: www.google.com.

 Setting up a professional email address
using the website's domain name for
effective communication and branding.
Example: info@acmewebdesign.com.

Hosting: Storing website files and
making them accessible on the
internet. Example: Bluehost,
SiteGround, HostGator.

Content Management
CMS stands for Content Management
System, which is a software platform
that allows users to create, manage,
and update digital content on a
website. Examples: WordPress.

SEO
SEO stands for Search Engine
Optimization, which involves optimizing
a website's content and structure to
improve its visibility and ranking on
search engine results pages (SERPs). 

Website Analytics
Website analytics is the process of
analyzing data related to website
traffic, user behavior, and performance
to gain insights and make data-driven
decisions for website improvement. 



Business websites
E-commerce websites
Blogging websites
Portfolio websites
News or media websites
Educational websites
Non-profit or charity websites
Social networking websites
Forum or community websites
Government or public sector websites
Personal websites
Event websites
Job or recruitment websites
Real estate websites
Travel or tourism websites
Health and wellness websites
Restaurant or food service websites
Sports or fitness websites

Click Here for Visit and Explore our Sample Sites

TYPES OF WEBSITES WE MAKE.

ETC....

http://www.invatal.com/samples


Basic Standard premium

Features

4 Pages
Basic SEO
Normal Theme 
No Domain
Name
subdomain only

5-9 Pages
Basic + Additional SEO
Ecommerce
integration 
Premium Theme 
Basic Domain Name
{.xyz .site .website}

unlimited Pages
Advanced SEO
pro Theme 
Ecommerce /
google sitekit 
Premium Domain
Name {.com .net
.org .co .info .me}

Turnaround
Time 2 days 1 week 15 days

Revisions 2 5 unlimited [1
week]

Additional
Services - 1 Sub Domain

1 Business Email
3 Sub Domains

2 Business Emails

Price [LKR] 8,000/- 14,800/- 26500/-

OUR PRICING



We are professional web designers and do not provide
customization services beyond our standard offerings.
We may provide a sample site for clarification purposes, and if
you accept the sample, you are required to pay 50% of the total
amount before we start working on your site.
Any additional customization or changes requested after the
sample acceptance may incur additional charges.
We are not responsible for delays or issues caused by third-party
services such as hosting, domain registration, or other external
factors.
We reserve the right to use your website as a portfolio showcase
or for marketing purposes unless otherwise agreed upon in
writing.
You are responsible for providing all necessary content, images,
and other materials for your website in a timely manner.
Any changes or revisions to the website after the final delivery
may be subject to additional charges.
We will make reasonable efforts to ensure the website is error-
free and functions properly, but we do not guarantee 100%
perfect performance.
Payment terms, including deposits, milestones, and final
payments, will be outlined in a separate contract or invoice.
The final website will be delivered to you upon receipt of full
payment and completion of all agreed-upon work.
The website is designed and maintained for 1 year only, after
which it may require additional renewal fees.
We will handle maintenance and updates for all plugins and
themes installed on the website during the agreed-upon
timeframe.
No refunds are available once the project has been initiated or
completed.
If there are delays in providing necessary information or
materials from your end, it may result in project delivery delays.
If you have paid an advance fee or received a sample from us, it
will be considered as, you are agreed to our terms and
conditions.
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AGREEMENT



info@invatal.com

91, singhapura, paragahadeniya.

FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Contact Us:

+94 76 0732 084

www.invatal.com

THANK YOU


